
Housing and Local Government planning meeting 

9 December 2019, WCVA Cardiff 

 

Attendees 

• David Cook, WCVA 

• Anna Nicholl, WCVA 

• Sally Rees, WCVA 

• Paula James, Welsh Government 

• Simon White, Welsh Government 

• Helene Hayes, Citizen’s Advice Cymru 

• Katie McColgan, Interfaith Council for Wales 

• Matthew Kennedy, Charted Institute of Housing 

• Bryn Hall, Clinks 

• Rachel Marshall, DTA Wales 

 

Apologies 

• Noreen Blanluet, Coproduction Network 

• Iwan Thomas, Planed 

• Lara Ramsey, Wales Coop Centre 

• Chris Johnes, Building Communities Trust 

• Kate Evans, Welsh Sports Association 

• Ian Davey, VAMT 

• Paul Glaze, CWVYS 

• Susie Ventris Field, WCIA 

• Catrin James, CWVYS 

• Anne Marie Rogan, Swansea YMCA 

 

Previous minutes 

Rachel noted the programme DTA are running, funding by Welsh Government and the 

Nationwide Foundation. It supports organisations in planning, access to land, and 

training to run community-led housing schemes. 

Anna said that as part of the European Transition Fund, Jane Hutt has given the go-

ahead for think pieces looking at the opportunities and challenges, including on Brexit – 

e.g. what could the Assembly do in the area of rights, shaping a new economy or public 
services? 

Bryn noted the probation review and how services have been commissioned through a 

dynamic purchasing framework. Group work around coproduction could feed in here. 

 



Actions: 

• Dave to circulate minutes from the Ministerial Meeting again. 

• Rachel to check with James Burgess at Welsh Government on proposed training on 

finance and community-led housing. 

• WCVA to circulate information re think pieces for Jane Hutt. 

• Agenda Citizens Advice Cymru pilots on coproduction for next planning meeting. 

• Group to provide practical examples of how coproductive commissioning has 

worked for next Ministerial Meeting. 

 

Update from Welsh Government 

Paula noted that the briefing on the Local Government and Elections Bill had been 

cancelled, but if there is a desire for a briefing, it can be looked at.  Alternatively, WCVA 
or Charted Institute of Housing could hold a webinar. 

Paula ran through the main points of the Bill. Ministers are keen for Bill and the work on 

the partnership landscape to come together over time. The Minister is funding WLGA to 

support and develop local authorities to prevent them running into problems and 

identify issues soon. Helene noted this is worth keeping on the agenda given the WAO 

report on local authority funding of third sector services. The point is made that Local 

authorities are not asking for or using third sector strategic data, seemingly not seeing 

the sector as an equal partner. 

 

Actions: 

• Paula to check timeframe for local authorities to produce public participation 

strategies. 

• Paula to ask who in Welsh Government leads of local authority performance and 

governance to arrange a meeting with sector re how local authorities fund sector 

services. 

• Group rep needed to take slot at Local Government Partnership Council meeting on 

25 March. A proposal from sector on how the Bill should be implemented will be 
needed. 

 

Items for next Ministerial Meeting agenda, 16 March, 2pm-3pm 

- Follow-up on coproduction with recent examples – e.g. Citizens Advice Cymru 

and Clinks probation review – of coproduction done well.  

- Local government engagement with the voluntary sector 

- Third sector involvement in implementation of the Social Partnerships Bill, 

particularly the Social Partnership Council 

 



 

Actions: 

• Noreen/Sally to provide examples of coproduction done well by local authorities in 

advance of meeting, plus housing examples from Matt and Rachel’s example 

relating to Pembrokeshire Council’s second homes project. 

• Dave to draft a framework for three points above. 

• Dave to draft bullets for last agenda and share with group. Helene to provide case 

studies. 

 

 


